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(1)~ . T'ne invest.~gatior;J.S described in this report were. sponsored ... · the original authors had interpreted their <Ytm results as indicating the absence of appreciable· concentrations of dimers. Brody and Brocty 8
reported chlorophyll ~ <timer formation in concentrated ethanol solutions on the basis of absorption spectrum broaden:in'S; hoi'<-ever, Stensby and . stron€;ly ·involved; and in the case of chlorophyll· .'Q, the fo!'l'eyl substitutent of ring II al~o interacts with the magnesium, apparently leading to tr:i.lrer formation at high concentrations.
In this paper we report studies on the monomer -d.imer equilibrium :: of chlorophyll g, chlorophyll b and bacteriochlorophyll in carbon '' tetrachloride over a 'Wide range of concentrations using the absorptipn spectra of the solutions ·as a measure of the species present. The methods are similar to those used to study the dirnerization of rreth.vlene . 13 .
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' ' ' blue and :of cyanine dyes • He have increased the sensitivity of the approach by measuring difference spectra between solutions of different concentrations with path lengths inversely proportional to the concentrations.
For. each of the three chlorophylls, the evidence indicates that a 
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to a straight line with the theoretical slope 2.0, using the absorptivity · , of the climer as the only adjustable parameter. The presence of species
other thEm dimers vrould, in general, lead to curvature in the plots of data handled in this fashton. · No such evidence is seen, even at the highest concentrations studied. Analysis of the data at other maxima and minima. in the difference spectra give very similar plots. r1easurements
at the minima (correspondli1g to maxima in the absorption spectra) are especially sensitive to bleaching in the dilute reference solutions~ ) and great care rm1st be taken to avoid errors fran this source. 
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• .. ' . ·the exact value of the slope used. The Kd values reported in 1'able I.
-represent an interpolation to a slope identic?}ly equal to 2.000, based .. • .,- 11.24
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. · .. A numb,~ of similarities in the properties of th~ dirners of ' f\· ~·< . . chlorophyl'l -~ chlorophyll b and bacteriochlorophyll suggest that, · to the high ani low frequency compJnents, respectively.
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Unfort~yely, ·the rotational strengths cannot be calculated so 
,·
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-;"!; Fig. 1 of the present paper. In their measure"ilent ,.
of the difference spectra no attempt ms made to assure that the ·product of concentration times path length was the same in both the sample and .
reference cuvettes. As a consequence, their "absorption spectnnn" for the dimers resembles our· difference spectra for concentrated. . and ·a measured monomer aboorptivity of e:g 10 = 0.47 x 1d~ 1-rnole-1
See Table III for least-squares analysis of points sh:n·,n. . : ... . :_· ~ ~. ·.
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::r:: .. •' \;. Neither the United States, nor the Commission, nor any person acting on behalf of the Commission:
A.
Makes any warranty or representation, expressed or implied, with respect to the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of the information contained in this report, or that the use of any information, apparatus, method, or process disclosed in this report may not infringe privately owned rights; or B.
Assumes any liabilities with respect to the use of, or for damages resulting from the use of any information, apparatus, method, or process disclosed in this report.
As used in the above, "person acting on behalf of the Commission" includes any employee or contractor of the Commission, or employee of such contractor, to the extent that such employee or contractor of the Commission, or employee of such contractor prepares, disseminates, or provides access to, any information pursuant to his employment or contract with the Commission, or his employment with such contractor.
